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SSAC
NEWSLETTER

Was	 the	 Dust!

The	 Only	 Thing	 Flying	 at	 Wentworth

Yes sir!, the dust has certainly been flying at YWTO. The fairly major earthworks to improve 
the drainage are now more or less completed and the East - West strip is operational. Work 

continues on the North- South and the aerodrome will be closed on Tuesday 2nd Dec to    
allow completion of the runway intersection. Check NOTAMS if you are planning to go flying.       

See page three for more pictures

For	 the	 Past	 Six	 Weeks
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The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is published for 
entertainment purposes only.  It does not replace any fact, instruction, procedure or law set out 
by any regulating authority or vendor. If you act on any content contained in this newsletter or 
previous editions, you do so entirely at your own risk. Opinion expressed in this newsletter is 
not necessarily the opinion of the editor or of the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club. 

DISCLAIMER:

SUNRAYSIA SPORT AIRCRAFT CLUB INCORPORATED
P O BOX 2054    MILDURA   3502

Clubrooms:   Wentworth Airport  112B Renmark Rd  Wentworth  NSW  2648

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
HI TO ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF SSAC.
 Well the holiday is over and it’s back to work for some, as others take to the road.
A big thanks to Karen for filling in for me while I was up north.

 Council have been extremely busy with the Airport upgrade and stage one should be completed 
shortly.   Dale and Brad have taken some very interesting photos of the work undertaken. I look forward to 
reading about it in this news letter.

 Brian has been extremely busy trying to contact past members who were involved with the building of 
the first hangar and if you can help out with names and particularly addresses, it would be appreciated. 
The Hangar party preparations are in full swing so please come along as we would love to see you there.
   Don't forget the date:  Saturday the 13th December 

 Karen and Peter Luckraft have taken delivery of a beautiful Rans Coyote.  Scott Taylor has another 
aircraft project on the go.  John Raven is into his C150 again and Rod is well on the way to putting his Jodel 
D18 together as well as juggling jobs on his other two.  Well done everyone. 

 We have two properties about to change hands on the airport.  Colin and  Jenny Holdsworth and Win 
Smales are selling up and we will be sorry to see them go. However Simon Skelly with his RV8A and Peter and 
Bernadine Hupfeld will make wonderful replacements.  Congratulations to all parties involved. 

 As this might be the last news letter before Christmas, I would like to take this opportunity to wish 
one and all, the best of joy and happiness Xmas can bring and a prosperous and healthy new year.

Take Care, Keep Flying,   Jeff Woodroffe     President   SSAC
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The Dust Flies at Wentworth

! There are some serious earthworks taking place at YWTO and they guarantee the place will never 
look quite the same again.  Council staff and machinery along with a few contractors in some even big-
ger machinery took over the aerodrome at dawn on Monday 13th October and are due to finish by Friday 
14th  November.   The place has been closed to all flying operations while the work goes on.   The works 
have two main purposes: to rectify numerous drainage problems.  (Yes, it does occasionally rain at  
Wentworth) and to prepare the runway surface for sealing which is planned for next year.  The 08-26 
runway is to be sealed while the north-south will become hard rolled gravel similar to what we were 
used to on 08-26. We will lose that beautiful smooth soft natural surface on 17-35.  However it is a case 
of win some, lose some.  In both cases the other big thing pilots will notice is a positive camber to the  
surfaces that will allow water to drain well off to the sides.  This should mean the end of aerodrome   
closures after minor amounts of rain as happens too often now.  After the completion of sealing and  
final drainage works next year, it is likely that the aerodrome will never need to be fully closed again  
because of rain.   Let’s hope that is the case.         Photos and text by Ed.
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More of the works

Many thanks to Peter Guest who happily flew 
the Editor over YWTO for the aerial views.

More photos and story next issue
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We are planning the biggest party we have ever attempted.
So come along and be part of it.

Be prepared for Music and Dancing - Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Cost is Just $10 per head,  B Y O,   Kids just $5.
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Important Club Announcement
As requests from club members for hangar space continue to grow, your Committee has been 
trying to meet the demand.  For some time an extension to the No 2 hangar has been planned. 
However, due to the high projected costs associated with the planned extension, your        
Committee has been forced to face financial reality and this notice is to inform all affected 
members that the plans for a hangar extension have now been put on hold INDEFINITELY.
However your Club Catering Manager, with help from the Editor, has put together a plan for an 
improved aircraft parking arrangement which will allow many more aircraft to be                    
accommodated by better utilizing the existing hangar space.
Both the Catering Manager and The Editor fully understand that there may be some minor           
inconvenience to some aircraft owners following the forced introduction of this plan.  
The Editor will take full responsibility for this.
If affected aircraft owners are prepared to pay the appropriate fees, consideration will be given 
to devising a suitable alternative scheme.
See the following page for further details of the new arrangements.

These new hangar arrangements will come into effect on 1 April 2015

Scott and Tracey’s Engagement

A bad  case of brain fade and finger trouble on the part of the editor saw the news of Scott Taylor’s and 
Tracy McSwain’s Engagement go missing from the last newsletter.  They celebrated with a get together 
of family and friends on Saturday the 31st August.  I’m sure all our members will  join me in wishing them 
only the very best for their future together.   Congratulations to you both and may there be many happy 
hours flying together.
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Details of the new hangar parking arrangements
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New Club Member
 A warm welcome to Amanda Moloney from Robinvale Victoria.  Please visit 
Wentworth as often as possible and make use of the Club’s facilities.   We look 
forward to meeting you.

STOP THE PRESSES
 With the extensive earthworks to fix the drainage problems on the aerodrome barely      
completed and after weeks with hardly a cloud in the sky; the heavens opened on Saturday 22nd 
November and the whole place has been well and truly baptized!  Some damage was done to the 
new works as at the time the electric pumps designed to pump water from the collection pits to 
the eastern end of the aerodrome had not been wired in.  Consequently some flooding did occur 
but overall the design proved itself and the water drained away quite quickly. 20.5mm fell be-
tween the Saturday morning and Monday but the east - west was hardly affected and would have 
been useable almost straight away had it not been for the other work going on at the time. 
Council workers were back on the job quickly to pump out the pits and repair the damage.
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